Eligibility criteria & national priorities
Spain

National Priorities
- Multisectoral
- R&D activities included

Eligibility Criteria
- Consortium Capacity
- Commercial / exploitation plan
- Technology and Innovation Impact
- Economical Financing Analysis
- Risk Analysis
- Tasks Adequation

In parallel
TECHNOLOGICAL / FINANCING VIABILITY

Opening
Bottom-up
Funding outlook

SPAIN

MIX OF LOANS AND GRANTS:

Open Call throughout the year
International Innovative R&D Projects
- Minimum total budget per company 175k€
- Research Centres & Academia subcontracted
- Project duration between 12-36 months

Financing conditions:
- Credits up to 85% of the TOTAL BUDGET
- 33% of the credit is NOT REIMBURSABLE
- Long-term amortisation (10 years)

Contact details
Spain

- Juana Sánchez
  CDTI (Ministry of Science and Innovation)
  juana.sanchez@cdti.es
  Phone: +34 91 581 0489
  Website for more information: http://www.cdti.es